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Happy
New Year
Family Sunday Brunch and Thursday Night
Dinners Begin in January (see page 7)
Looking for Volunteers

Oxnard BPO Elks Lodge #1443
801 S. “A” Street Oxnard, CA 93030
PO Box 366 Oxnard, CA 93032-0366
Tel: 805-483-5713

(see page 6)

Office Hours:
Tuesday to Friday
10 AM to 5 PM
Tel: 805-483-9115

A Message from Exalted Ruler
Paul Salazar

Happy New Year 2017! Here’s hoping you found yourself
creating new memories with family and friends. As I look
back to the month of December, it is crazy to realize the
1,000’s of people that passed through our doors for the numerous Holiday celebrations our lodge hosted! Thanks to
all members who volunteered their time in making certain

Elkdom shined!
As you may know, “the Lifeblood of Our Order” is our membership. While Oxnard
Lodge #1443 has shown improvement in the number of members lost over the
past couple of years, the fact remains that our membership will continue to decline unless we can generate member and public confidence in our purposes and
programs. I ask for your support in offering any suggestions in finding solutions to
retaining and growing our membership. Remember, a forgotten member is a lost
member.
I am proud to report to you that Oxnard #1443 has made great strides in regards
to our youth programs this fraternal year. This month Americanism, Hoop Shoot,
and Scholarship chairs will forward names of youth that will advance to the District
levels. Each group activity has required many Elk hours of committed service.
Thanks to our chairpersons for their invaluable dedication. Please consider being
a part of these and other committees this coming fraternal New Year.
For those of you that have not attended lodge functions recently, come on in and
enjoy the improvements made to your lounge/bar. Of course, I hope to see you at
this month’s scheduled lodge meetings and activities!
May God shower you with 12 months of happiness, 52 weeks of enjoyment, 365
days of achievements, 8,760 hours of good luck, 52,600 minutes of good health
and 31,536,000 seconds of ecstasy and bliss this New Year!

Volunteers work diligently to help
Prior to our annual
Feed the Needy Day
to celebrate Thanksgiving
with the less fortunate, our
volunteers get final
instructions. (11/21)

Our volunteers pose with
Santa Claus before serving at
the Tri County Foster
Families’ Christmas
celebration at the Lodge.
(12/11)

A Message from Leading Knight
Caspar de Jong

Congratulations to all of us who made it to the year 2017. I
sincerely hope that it will be a happy, healthy and prosperous one for each one of you.
It’s sort of a ritual to make New Year’s resolutions. Unfortunately, most of them are blown within a few weeks after the
first of the year - at least mine are.
However, there are one or two easier, non-life-changing ones that I’m able to keep.
Among them is my dedication to the Elks and the good works that we do. One of
my resolutions is to give $5 more to either the Major Project or ENF than I did last
year. The $5 translates into one lunch at MacDonalds, which I can do without.
But, on the positive side, it translates into a helping hand through our Elks charities. Perhaps you’ll think about joining me and give $5 to one of our Elks charities.
I know that even $5 is a lot of money for some of us who are on a low, fixed income.
Well, maybe you could donate some of your time, which normally costs nothing,
to help out at the Lodge. You could volunteer to help serve meals. You could also
become part of one of the many committees that we have at the Lodge. You all
have skills that could be useful. You might help to read essays written by students
on Americanism or apllying for scholarships or addressing drug awareness. You
might help with our Hoop Shoot contest. You might help by calling lapsed members and asking them to become current again. You could help out with our scouting programs. Et cetera, et cetera!
One other great help would be to participate in Lodge events by attending one or
more of our dinners or brunches, lodge meetings or special events.
Let’s make 2017 the year that we start making the Oxnard Elks Lodge great again.

the Lodge do our charitable work
Serving dinner on
the buffet line to the
Mothers of Murdered
Children
brings a special gratification
to our volunteers. (12/11)
The annual NAMI
(National Alliance of
Mentally Ill) with over 600
guests was especially
busy for our volunteers.
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OFFICERS 2016-2017

Exalted Ruler: Paul Salazar
Leading Knight: Caspar de Jong
Loyal Knight: Shelley Gonzales PER
Lecturing Knight: Jacob Sapien (Petra)
Secretary: Marissa Gray (Cory)
Treasurer: Ed Millan (Raquel)
Esquire: Jess Gonzales PER
Chaplin: Frank Lopez
Inner Guard: Laurel Kurihara
Tiler: Julia Campos
Organist: Bill Werner
Trustee 1 Year: Cory Gray PER (Marissa)
Trustee 2 Year: Juan Barrera (Luz)
Trustee 3 Year: John Ragan

Oxnard Elks Lodge #1443
Membership Report
For December, 2016

Starting Membership April, 2016 274
Initiated			
11
Transfers		
1
Reinstated		
4
Total added:			+16
Dropped			
19
Transferred Out		
2
Absolute Dimit		
0
Deaths			
7
Expelled			
0
Total Lost		
-28
Total Members Dec. 31, 2016
Total Life Members		
Total Honorary Life Members
Total Delinquent Members
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262
39
18
20

Crying Towel

Member
Date Missed
Steven Peacock 12/1/16 $500
Dale Gietzen
12/15/16 $500

Lodge of Sorrow
Name
Yrs. of Membership
Robert P. Brandt
66
Franz Jansohn
13
Ralph Lefaver, Jr.
28

Propositions for
Membership

Name
Mark Schneider
Silvano Becerra

Proposed by:
John Ragan
Jake Sapien

The Elk program represented by the above logo is significant because our
various engagements are considered to be Community Service, Youth and
Scouting oriented.
The self-supported Ventura County Council - Boy Scouts of America seeks
both volunteer involvement and financial support to sustain its very existence. Your help is needed at this critical period in search for operational
funds and merit badge counselors. David J. Jones, Scout Executive & CEO
of VCC-BSA has personally reached out to the Elks for assistance.
In that regard, Lodge members, committees, and clubs will be receiving
descriptive information under separate cover to develop interest and refresh
attention in support of our local Scout Council.
Members are being asked to provide feedback relative to becoming a merit badge counselor in 1-or more of the 137-offered badges. The need for
quality merit badge counselors to work with today’s youth is paramount to
Scouts as they become tomorrow’s leaders. Nowhere else is this focused
and certified involvement available to our children.
As important, there is a much needed fund-raising campaign for financial
support of local Scout Headquarters operations to sustain current youth
programs and provide the required support structure for expanding youth
activities. Contributions from community groups keep the Scouting doors
open as no operational funds are provided by the national BSA. As such,
PLEASE HELP with your generous donations and support of Scout
fund-raising activities in our Lodge, It has never been needed as it is NOW
.
Richard J. Goldner
PDDGER/PGLPR/PCHEMPI Trustee
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Elks National Foundation (ENF)

Oxnard Elks
Monthly
Menu
for
January, 2017

Tribute Gifts
(Memorial/Honor Program)

By making a tribute gift to the ENF, you honor the friends
and loved ones in your life, and remember those who have
passed. It can represent significant times in your life such
as anniversaries, special Elks ceremonies, GER visits, or
the life of an exceptional individual. Whether you make an honor or memorial gift, you celebrate those individuals in a unique way by providing for
youth, veterans and Elks’ communities.
For memorial gifts, donated in someone’s memory, an acknowledgement
letter will be sent to the donor. A memorial card will be sent to the person(s)
specified (i.e. the survivors) without revealing the gift amount. Please include their name and address when you make your gift.
For in honor of gifts, an acknowledgement letter will be sent to the honoree,
and a certificate will be sent to the donor. Be sure to include their address if
you would like the honoree to receive acknowledgement.
Make your gift by mail with this easy form, or online. For more information, search the frequently asked questions below or contact Jon Flaherty at
773/755-4862, or jonf@elks.org.

Volunteers Needed

Most of us want to be asked to help out, so we’re asking, “Please help out”.
If you’re thinking about becoming a bit more active within the Lodge, consider becoming part of one of our many committees or, better yet, becoming
an officer at the Lodge. Like the Marines, we’re always looking for a few
good men or women.

LIST OF COMMITTEES

Membership/Lapsation		
Investigation/Indoctrination		
Americanism				
Government Relations		
Public Relations			
Hoop Shoot				
Scholarship				
Elks National Foundation		
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Auditing
Community Activities
Flag Day
Veterans Service
Drug Awareness
Soccer Shoot
Scouting
State Major Project (Purple Pig)
Memorial Day/Flag Day/July 4th

Every WEdnesday: Hamburger Night

Your choice of hamburger or cheeseburger or chicken cutlet
sandwich with all the fixin’s. Also included are your choice
of french fries or onion rings and either a glass of wine or
domestic beer or a well drink or a can of soda.
Price: $6.00 Starts at 5:30 PM

Every Thursday: Family Dinner (starts at 5:30 PM)
Jan. 5th: Pork Loin w/ potatoes, vegetables, roll and coffee or
tea - Price: $8.00
Jan. 12th: Rosemary Chicken w/ rice, vegetables, roll and coffee or tea - Price: $7.00
Jan. 19th: Prime rib w/ potatoes, vegetables, roll and coffee or
tea - Price: $10.00
Jan. 26th: Spaghetti w/ meat sauce, garlic bread and coffee or
tea - Price: $5.00
Every Friday: Fish Dinner

Either grilled or fried fish comes with cole slaw, garlic bread
and french fries.

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Price: $9.00 Starts at 5:30 PM

Sunday Family Brunch -- January 15th
egg cassoulait and 3 meats
fruit juices
fresh fruit
biscuits and gravy
Price: $8.00
Starts at 11:00 AM

Cook Your Own Steak Night -- January 30th

On the last Monday of every month you can select your own
steak and cook it over our barbeque pit in the back of the
Lodge.
The steak comes with salad, beans, baked potato and garlic
bread.
Price: $12.00
Starts at 5:30 PM
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Happy
New
Year
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MONDAY
2

3

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
4
Bridge at 10 AM
Men’s Cards 5-8 PM
Elks Member Hour
5 to 7 PM

9

10

THURSDAY

5

Elks Member Hour

5 to 7 PM
Family Dinner 5:30
Lodge Meeting
Hamburger Nite @ at 7:30 PM
5:30 PM

11

12

Bridge at 10 AM
Men’s Cards 5-8 PM Elks Member Hour
Elks Member Hour
5 to 7 PM
5 to 7 PM

Hamburger Nite @
Family Dinner 5:30
5:30 PM

15
Sunday
Family Brunch
11 AM

16

17

18

19

Elks Member Hour
Bridge at 10 AM
5
to
7 PM
Men’s Cards 5-8 PM
Family
Dinner 5:30
Elks Member Hour
Lodge Meeting
5 to 7 PM

Board Meeting
@ 6:30 PM

Hamburger Nite @ at 7:30 PM and
Initiation
5:30 PM

22

23

24

25

30
Cook Your Own
Steak Night
@ 5:30 PM

26

Bridge at 10 AM
Men’s Cards 5-8 PM Elks Member Hour
5 to 7 PM
Elks Member Hour
5 to 7 PM
Hamburger Nite @ Family Dinner 5:30

5:30 PM

29
NOTE: Events
and times
are subject to
change

SUNDAY

6

FRIDAY

7

SATURDAY

Elks Member Hour

5 to 7 PM

Private
Parties

Fish Fry @ 5:30PM

Member Bar
open @ 4:30 PM

13

14

Elks Member Hour

Private
Parties

5 to 7 PM

Member Bar
Fish Fry @ 5:30PM open @ 4:30 PM

20

21

Elks Member Hour

5 to 7 PM

Private
Parties

Member Bar

Fish Fry @ 5:30PM open @ 4:30 PM

27
Elks Member Hour

5 to 7 PM

Fish Fry @ 5:30PM

28

Private
Parties

Member Bar
open @ 4:30 PM

31
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January Birthdays
NAME
Mike
Del Amere
Javier
Lopez
Steven Peacock
James
Gill
Refugio Hernandez
Lorne
Timbers
Stanton Heck
John
Mora
Michelle Epps
Walter Jefford
Jerry
Ryan
Jennifer Gomez
Richard Bracamonte
Hal
Nelson
Charles Dolan
Calvin Hall
Rosemary Lippert
Sally
Bracamonte
Robert Twiford
MacEdonio Salazar
Athena Gingras
John
Borchard Jr
Charles Doud
Kelley Geyer
Bernard Kenney
Edward Salazar
William Diener
William Streeks
Raymond Swift

DAY
01
01
01
02
03
03
05
05
06
08
10
13
14
14
15
16
16
17
17
18
19
21
21
22
30
30
31
31
31

Birthday Certificate for:
Name:
Cut out and bring this certificate to the Lodge for a
“Happy Birthday” glass of beer or wine or a well drink.
This offer is good throughout your birthday month.
We look forward to seeing you.
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(Limit one drink per member)

Purple Pig Recurring Donations

Would you like to see the children walk, talk, see, and play?
You can contribute to the Major Project more often without writing a check,
buying a stamp and addressing an envelope each time! It’s simple by signing up to be a recurring donor!
We’ll automatically charge a credit card on a recurring basis for a set donation amount. There are no checks to write or envelopes to mail. It’s safe,
reliable, and allows Fresno to spend less time on administration and more
time on our charitable mission. Recurring donors are very important and
are special donors who will be recognized in each CALIFORNIA-HAWAII
ELK MAGAZINE. Keep it simple – become a recurring donor for the Major Project! You can still fill the Pigs and turn them in too!
CHEA Office in Fresno
Phone: 559-255-4531
Fax: 559-456-2659
E-mail: chea@chea-elks.org
Web: www.chea-elks.org and we will provide you with the necessary information.

Gentlemen Card Players

Our current card
playing club is
short of players.
If you like games
like Omaha, Big
O, Pineapple or
Flip-Flop, come
on down!

We meet every Wednesday from 5 PM
to 8 PM in the
Lodge Game
Room.

If you have questions or are planning to join us, please call
the Lodge at 805-483-5713.
We look forward to welcoming you to our group.
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Oxnard Elks Hoop Shoot Winners

Oxnard Elks Christmas Party

(l. to r.) Sonnte A., PER John Ragan, Marvin T., ER Paul Salazar, Mayra R., Randy J.,
Maria R., Jonathan M., Ivan Morales, Seth Y.

Oxnard Elks Kids’ Christmas Party
Making and decorating Christmas trees from
ice cream cones
and decorating
gingerbread
men.
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Visiting with Santa
Some are happy and some don’t seem to be

Elks in the Oxnard Christmas Parade

The Elks contingent passes in front
of the Lodge, where the parade
starts
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Be Proud to be an Elk
Celebrating Our Youth

In the 1904s, the Elks made a commitment to “lay a solid foundation for the future; building the moral and physical character of American boys and girls, the leaders of tomorrow.” Since then, the Elks have done much to fulfill that self-charged responsibility—and
not for fanfare or publicity, but simply because they know it is the right thing to do.
In fact, of everything the Elks do, perhaps nothing is more important than their work with
the country’s young people. Like no other fraternal organization, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks celebrates the accomplishments of the country’s youth. The efforts
of the Elks on behalf of the young—through y outh organizations and scholarships, and
by sponsoring athletic and artistic endeavors, summer camps, and drug awareness programs—sew the seeds of accomplishment and commitment that benefit the whole nation.
This work and the generosity of the Elks help today’s young people become tomorrow’s
scientists, industrialists, academic, artists, athletes, and much more.
The first week in May each year, the Order holds its Elks National Youth Week, recognizing young people for their involvement with the achievements in the community. Traditionally the Elks present awards and plaques to outstanding youngsters during this week,
in addition to hosting teams—similar to those that are held all year—that provide young
people with ever greater chances to play an active role in their communities.
By their sponsorship of youth fairs, career nights, student government days, athletic and
educational programs, clubs, and more, the Elks truly make a difference in the lives of
many young people. It is this caring commitment that makes the BPO Elks the fraternal
organization most actively engaged tin promoting strong and healthy futures for young
people.

Youth Activities

In many communities, Elks Lodges help support Boys and Girls Clubs; 4-H programs;
youth athletics, including Little League, football, and soccer teams; debate and speech
programs; fine arts programs and contests, and other local youth organizations. Elks
lodges also sponsor scout troops, offering our lodges as meeting places. We are proud to
work with thousands of youth groups and organizations, ensuring that no child is ignored
or forgotten.
One of the Order’s most impressive youth programs is the Elks “Hoop Shoot” National
Free Throw Contest. With more than 3 million annual participants between the ages of 8
and 13, the odds of making it to the championship round of the Elks “Hoop Shoot” are
less than 40,000 to 1. The odds of capturing one of the six national titles that are up for
grabs each year are less than 500,000 to one!
At an Elks “Hoop Shoot” Free Throw Contest, boys and girls in one of three age-groups,
8-9, 10-11, 12-13, attempt to sink 25 free throws--10 in the first round, and 15 in the
second, with ties being resolved by 5-shot shoot-offs. The competition is fierce but fun,
and that’s one reason the Elks “Hoop Shoot” has grown, since 1946, from a local youth
activity at the Corvallis, Oregon, Elks Lodge to the largest coeducational sports program
in the country.
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OXNARD ELKS
PAST OFFICERS

Past Grand Lodge Officers
*Carl Dwire, Jr…PDDGER
*Tad De Boni….PDDGER
John M. Behne…PDDGER
Past State Association Officers
*J. Robert Doud…PSVP
*Carl Dwire…PSVP
*Walter Sxchreiner…PSVP
Paul O. Diffenderffer…PSVP
John M. Behne…PSVP
Shelley Gonzales PSVP

Jon Greenwald…’03-‘04
Shelley Gonzales…’04-‘05
Tim Horton…’05-‘06
Shelley Gonzales…’06-‘07
Floyd De Bat…’07-‘08
Jon Greenwald…’08-’09
Floyd De Bat ‘09-’10
Bob Baldwin ‘10-’11
Bob Baldwin ‘11-’12
Ines Greenwald ‘12-’13
Tristan Woolsey ‘13-’14
Cory Gray ‘14-’15
John Ragan ‘15-’16

*Cecil E. Gartrison…’58-‘59
*Joseph L. Kerrick…’59-‘60
*T. Hamilton Welch…’60-‘61
*James A. Reardon…’61-’62
*Robert “Blinn”
PER by Affiliation
Maxwell…’62-‘63
John M. Behne…’86-‘87
*Tad A. DeBoni…’63-‘64
*Robert L. Smith…’81-‘82
*Roger W. Hollis…’64-’65
*Louis Spagnola…’70-‘71
Past Exalted Rulers
*Billie T. Davis…’65-‘66
*Frederick Nobel…1922-‘23
*James R. Doud…’66-‘67
* = Deceased
*Charles Blackstock…’23-‘24
*Paul E. Pecht…’67-‘68
*Thomas Donlon…’24-‘25
*Jack D. Burdullis…’68-‘69
*James McLoughlin…’25-‘26
*N.A. “Bud” Pena…’69-‘70
*P.A. Rice…’26-‘27
Paul O. Diffenderffer…’70-‘71
ADVERTISE
*Henry Borchard…’27-‘28
*Oliver S. Phillips…’71-‘72
YOUR COMPANY
*Fred W. Stein…’28-‘29
*Henry A. Gustafson…’72-‘73
IN “THE MOO”
*Alfred Atwood…’29-‘30
*David D. De Boni…’73-‘74
*Leroy Fulton…’30-‘31
John W. Borchard, Jr…’74-‘75
*Ray Connelly…’31-‘32
*Roy L. Furr…’75-‘76
For only $200 a year
*Robert Lefaver…’32-‘33
Edward J. Millan…’76-‘77
*Stanley R. Ridduck…’33-‘34
Carl J. Lauber…’77-‘78
you can have your
*Allen Gill…’34-‘35
*Fred L. Eads…’78-‘79
business card printed in
*J. Robert Doud…’35-‘26
Harry E. Crosby…’79-80’
*Fredrick Zikowski…’36-‘37
*Charles J. Carmack…’80-‘81
the MOO. That’s 12
*Frank Eastwood…’37-‘38
*Norbert Glup…’81-‘82
issues for less than $17
*Emil Pfeiler…’38-‘39
*George E. McLean…’82-‘83
a month.
*Edward C. Maxwell…’39-‘40
*Stefan A. Nyarady…’83-‘84
*Ted Diefenbach…’40-‘41
John Tyler…’84-‘85
Call the office (805*August L. Thiel…’41-‘42
*Robert L. Norton…’85-‘86
493-5713) to reserve
*Onas G. Whitted …’42-‘43
Allen W. Johnson…’86-‘87
*A.C. Steward…’43-‘44
*M.J. Jack Phillips…’87-‘88
your spot and send your
*Edwards S. Friel…’44-‘45
*David M. Krehbiel…’88-‘89
scanned business card
*Claude E. Castle…’45-‘46
*James R. Hazard, Jr….’89-‘90
(.jpg or .jpeg format @
*Alfred “Al” Rodaway…’46-‘47 Richard Brown…’90-‘91
*T. Russell Carroll…’47-‘48
*James R. Hazard, Jr…’91-‘93
300 dpi) to
*Edward M. Eastwood…’48-‘49 William Van Sickle…’93-‘94
*Robert S. Livingston…’49-‘50 *Alfred N. “Doc” Lewis…’94-‘95 caspardej@gmail.com
*Walter E. Diener…’50-‘51
Donald K. Steward…’95-96
for inclusion as an Elks
*Peter Fox…’51-‘52
*James McGarry…’96-‘97
Sponsor in THE MOO.
*Carl Dwire,Jr…’52-‘53
*Ray Lanouette…’97-‘98
*Walter W. Schichter…’53-‘54 Paul O. Diffenderffer…’98-‘99
*Alvin Diedrich…’54-‘55
*Ralph L. Vester…’99-‘00
*Hugh Clark, Jr…’55-‘56
Jess Gonzales;…2000-‘01
*Thomas C. Barnes…’56-‘57
Bill Sternberg…’01-‘02
*Walter Schreiner…’57-‘58
Russell Robison…’02-‘03
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Oxnard BPO Elks #1443
PO Box 366
Oxnard, CA 93032-0366
Please Expedite Dated Material
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